Abstract-We report on the development and evaluation of an innovative instructional model, which harnesses advanced technologies and local resources (an in-campus museum), to support undergraduate-level art history students in developing the skills required for analyzing artwork. Theory suggests that analyzing artwork requires theoretical knowledge and practical experience gained through critical dialogue and inquiry of original artwork. An instructional model was designed in which technology (website, collaborative docs, and mobile apps) supported streamlining of learning across settings (class, museum, and home) and conducting collaborative inquiry in situ (e.g., museum). Using a design research approach, the model was studied in three aspects: its potential to enable instructors to implement the cognitive apprenticeship instructional approach; its contribution to the students' development of independence and self-efficacy in analyzing artwork; and the contribution of technology to streamlining learning between settings. Data was collected from two enactments of the course. Findings indicate that the instructors gradually faded their modeling and coaching enabling students to become more active, hence the model we designed was largely implemented by the instructors. Furthermore, it supported students' gradual development of independence in practicing the newly learned skills. From the students' perspective, the integrated technologies created seamless learning between the three settings.
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RATIONALE
O NE of the most challenging aspects of art history education at all levels is helping students develop the skill to analyze artwork. In higher-education, and especially in introductory undergraduate courses, this challenge is exacerbated by the common culture of university teaching, which is mostly based on lectures, and thus, encourages memorization, rather than skill development [3] , [24] . Integrating visits to art museums, where students can examine original works in the real context in which they are presented, can enhance such courses and enable students to examine the dimensions, the true colors and the textures of artwork.
Various studies show that introduction of technology into teaching, along with appropriate pedagogical design can support learning in higher education (e.g., [16] ). In some of them technology is used to support integration of outdoor learning [23] , [33] , in which ongoing and ubiquitous learning that transitions between various settings and contexts is explored. For example, Vavoula et al. [33] , showed the effectiveness of novel services, provided by mobile phones, which enabled students to gather information in a museum, followed by later analysis and reflection in the classroom.
The goal of this research was to develop and examine an instructional model, which harnesses advanced technologies, local resources (an in-campus museum), and socioconstructivist pedagogies to support undergraduate-level art students in developing the skill to analyze artwork. More specifically, we designed an innovative instructional model so that it would enable us to explore how technology can support higher education students in the development of their skills to analyze artwork. Based on a synthesis of the literature review, as presented below, and our previous studies [16] , [24] , [17] , our "higher level conjecture" [26] was that analyzing artwork is a skill that requires both theoretical knowledge and practical experience that is gained through critical dialogue with peers about original artwork, and that innovative use of technology can productively support these processes.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Research regarding instruction in higher education has shown that the common approach of lecturing is not sufficient when the development of complex skills is sought. This is specifically true when the student population is diversified, as is the case in many undergraduate level university courses [3] . In such contexts, productive teaching requires supporting "non academic" students to use higher cognitive level processes, which "academic" students use spontaneously [3] . For instance, while, "non-academic" students tend to focus on note-taking and memorization when they attend lectures, "academic" students tend to explain, relate, apply and even theorize ideas they hear in the lectures. Since today's classes are more diversified than in the past, with universities opening their doors to more "non-academic" students, teaching should move away from lecturing and include activities that require students to actively engage in these latter higher order cognitive skills-"It's not what teachers do, it's what students do that is important" [3] .
The pedagogical approach at the heart of the instructional model designed in the current work is based on three main bodies of knowledge: Socio-constructivist learning (e.g., [25] ), cognitive apprenticeship [8] , and art history education (e.g., [10] ). In the following sections we provide a brief overview of these three bodies of knowledge. We then review relevant literature regarding what is currently known about how mobile technologies can support learning in such pedagogical approaches and specifically, when learning takes place in multiple settings, and issues of streamlining and seamlessness play an important role.
Socio-Constructivist Learning
Learning, according to the constructivist theory, is an active process in which learners gather, process and interpret information, create connections to prior knowledge and transform information into knowledge [25] . Building on constructivist ideas, the socio-constructivist view of learning emphasizes the social aspect of this process, and claims that an individual's knowledge is constructed, to a large extent, through social interactions with peers. A specific pedagogical approach that emerged from these notions of learning already in the 1980's, but is gaining more and more interest in its technology-enhanced form is cognitive apprenticeship [8] .
Cognitive Apprenticeship
According to the cognitive apprenticeship pedagogical approach [8] learning occurs in a socio-cultural context by observation, imitation and mediation with other learners. This model shows a process in which an expert can help novices gradually develop expert-like skills. The cognitive apprenticeship framework, which has been studied extensively in various disciplines in k-12 settings since its introduction, suggests that the role of the instructor should transform over time through three main phases: modeling, coaching and fading-away. By modeling, the expert makes his/her tacit knowledge visible to the novices. Then, by coaching, the expert scaffolds students' activity. Eventually, in gradually fading away, the expert encourages novices to develop independence. An important feature in implementing cognitive apprenticeship as a pedagogical approach is in bring cognitive processes into the open, which is also referred to as making thinking visible. In that way, students can observe, enact, and practice new ways of thinking and doing with help from the teacher and from other students [8] .
The interplay between observation, the use of carefully designed scaffolds, and increasingly independent practice aids novices both in developing metacognitive skills as well as conceptual knowledge needed to advance toward expertise [8] . Learners also have the opportunity to observe other learners with varying degrees of skills, this encourages them to view learning as an incrementally staged process, while providing them with concrete scaffolding for their own progress [8] . The cognitive apprenticeship pedagogical approach is specifically appropriate in educational contexts in which learners are expected to develop practical skills, such as artwork analysis, in the current study.
Art History Education
In art education, the development of higher order cognitive skills is crucial. Art history students in higher education are required to gradually develop the skills of art historians. In accordance with the view later described by Biggs [3] for higher education instruction, Erickson [10] advocated for learning art history in an active inquiry approach. Following his review of various approaches to teaching art history he claims the third of the following approaches is the most preferable:
1) Exposure to art work. The teacher uses media to expose students to artworks presented with visual aids such as PowerPoint presentations. 2) Presentation of information established by art historians. The information is presented through slide lectures, assigned readings or student reports. 3) An inquiry process. Teaching how art historians reach the conclusions about art work. There is a distinction between art history as information and art history as process. Learning art history as a process helps students develop their own original ideas about art and appreciate conclusions which art historians have already reached. Erickson [10] claims that art history as a process can be used as an authentic endeavor and suggests integrating this pedagogical approach in art history instruction. Although this view has been claimed for decades, and despite the dearth of publications regarding pedagogy and assessment in the discipline of art history [9] , art history is still typically taught by lectures with reproductions presented on slides. Teaching art history as an inquiry process, as Erickson [10] suggests, requires that the students become more active. One of the options to expose students to original artwork and encourage active learning is to integrate museum visits in art courses.
So far we have reviewed the developments in educational research which view learning as a socio-constructivist process. We focused specifically on cognitive apprenticeship as a pedagogical approach that can support skill development, and described how an inquiry instructional approach in art history can support students in developing the specific skill of artwork analysis. Studies from recent years have begun to explore how technology and specifically mobile technology can support learning in each of these pedagogical approaches.
Mobile Learning and Mobile Technologies
Mobile learning occurs at any time and place where knowledge transfers from one place to another and new learning connections are formed through constant interaction [35] . Mobile devices such as smartphones support this type of learning, allowing portability, transfer of knowledge from place to place and data collection. The concept of mobility, then, has significant physical, technological, conceptual, social, and temporal meaning [28] .
In recent years, a large number of studies were reported, focusing on the advantage learning with new mobile technology frameworks. Hwang et al. [14] and Looi et al. [19] analyzed the potential of mobile learning research for designing "seamless learning environments that can bridge both formal and informal learning" and discuss important methodological, technological and assessment issues that concern research regarding formal and informal learning. They conclude that research into seamless learning needs a strong focus on pedagogy, professional development of teachers, co-design of lessons with teachers, a design research perspective and affordable mobile learning devices. Ogata et al. [21] describes SCROLL-a client-server application that enables users to record and share their ubiquitous learning experience. Sung et al. [31] experimented with a prompt-based annotation approach to conduct mobile learning activities for architecture design courses. Liu and Hwang [18] present a paradigm shift from conventional e-learning (the way people use an electronic device, usually a computer with learning technology) through mobile learning (using mobile devices with learning technology, such as PDAs, smartphones and portable computers for learning) to context-aware u-learning (using mobile technology that contains additional sensor devices for technology-assisted context-aware ubiquitous learning) in terms of theoretical and practical variables. It seems that innovative technologies are becoming an integral part of many educational contexts, but that we are only beginning to understand how they serve to enhance learning and teaching processes, and how they can implement pedagogies that reflect our current state of knowledge regarding how learning takes place.
It is also worth noting that the use of mobile technology for learning may be challenging, as reported by Chu [7] who found that students who learned in real-world scenarios that included mobile devices obtained unfavorable learning achievements due to a high cognitive load. Another study that pointed out difficulties in the integration of mobile technologies into educational settings has been described by Wong and Looi [36] . They analyzed the state of the art in mobile learning and pointed out gaps between what is achieved so far and what is needed in the following areas: Combining the use of multiple device types; Seamless transformations between multiple learning tasks; Knowledge integration and synthesis; Encompassing multiple pedagogical or learning activity models. All these aspects, according to Wong and Looi [36] need to be improved.
The promises, as well as the challenges described above regarding the use of mobile learning in educational contexts, call for further research. The capability of mobile technology to streamline learning in various settings intrigued us to further study this aspect. This capability is especially relevant in art education, in which museums play an important learning environment.
Mobile-Assisted Seamless Learning in Museums
Museums often serve as informal learning environments with inherent advantages such as: nurturing curiosity, leveraging motivation and generating a sense of wonder, interest, and enthusiasm to learn [11] . The museum environment can support active learning of exploration and discovery; the halls are often organized by themes and include diverse artifacts and original artwork that one can learn about via direct experience [33] .
In accordance with Erickson's [10] view about productive pedagogies in art education, Paris [22] maintains that museums should be designed in a way that encourages inquiry, construction of meaning through choice, challenge, control and cooperation that will lead to self-discovery and pride in achievements.
Recent studies revealed a variety of advantages to the use of technology in museums, especially the use of mobile technology. In general, technology can enhance the visitors' experience, given that it provides additional information and a different kind of experience [20] . Tallon and Walker [32] refer to the connections made possible by technology. Specify, they view information communication technologies as means that enable learners to link experiences in the museum to learning that occurs elsewhere before or after the visit in the museum.
The mobile technology, specifically, has the potential to support a variety of activities such as exploration, communication and documentation of the experience [13] . It may provide the visitor a personal experience and assistance during the visit. Moreover, it can be used to draw attention to exhibits, to provide the visitor with personal information, to help navigate in the museum and to enrich and expand the social interaction outside the museum [34] . Mobile technology is thus used as a bridge between different learning contexts, not only in the physical sphere but also between personal and social connections of students to history, artifacts and their use [29] .
Researchers have embraced the benefits of mobile technology for the purpose of learning and examined them in the museum environment [5] , [30] . Various technological tools have been tested in museums: Electronic guidebooks [2] , [27] , handled devices, such as multimedia phones and PDA's [33] , [37] . These kinds of guide systems were used for interactive inquiry learning and problem solving. For example, in the "Musex" project, children worked collaboratively to answer questions about related exhibits using PDA's [37] . Another example is the "Myartspace" project, a service on mobile phones for inquiry learning that allows students to gather information during a school field trip which is automatically sent to a website where they can view, share and present it back in the classroom or at home. The study showed that this information provided resources for effective knowledge construction and reflection in the classroom [33] .
To summarize, it seems that technology has the potential to enhance and streamline learning between multiple settings. We were unable to find, though, research that explores the implications of implementing such streamlining technologies with the cognitive apprenticeship approach.
DESIGN OF THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
The Context
The current research was carried out in an introductory undergraduate level art history course intended to support art students in developing skills for analyzing artwork. Prior to our intervention the main instructional approach was quite traditional; the instructor usually presented slides of artwork in class and demonstrated how she analyzes them. The course was conducted mostly in class, with two or three visits to an on-campus archeological museum that were guided by the instructor in a similar manner (mainly lectures). The course included five major topics: (1) artwork description, (2) techniques and materials, (3) composition, (4) style analysis and (5) iconography. Students were assessed based on individual assignments-three of them throughout the semester and another culminating one, at the end of the course.
In contrast to the pedagogical approaches described in the literature review above, teaching was mostly based on transmission of information and not on collaborative construction of knowledge as suggested by the socio-constructivist approach. Additionally, students were not involved in in-situ inquiry tasks. In a "cognitive apprentice lens" [8] , it seems that the focus of the course, prior to our intervention, was on the instructor's modeling, with little coaching and no gradual fading away to prepare students for the culminating assignment.
A co-design team that included the authors of this paper and two instructors was formed in order to re-design the art course based on the theoretical frameworks described above. As summarized in Table 1 , the re-designed course spanned across three settings-class, museum and home (by "home" we refer to any place in which students conduct learning assignments at their own time, out of campus). Learning across those settings was integrative in contrast to the original format in which the museum visits were considered as enrichment. The home assignments were also related to the topics studied in class and in the museum.
Design of the Revised Course
The main changes that guided the revisions in the course were derived by the theoretical frameworks as follows:
A. Employing the cognitive apprenticeship approach for a gradual development of students' independence in artwork analysis. This was carried out through streamlining the learning between the three settings:
Class. Regular class lectures in which the instructors could model the skills of artwork analysis as practiced by art historians Museum. Museum visits in which students could practice the learned skills with the instructor's coaching. Home. Online home assignments in which the instructor could provide formative feedback. B. Collaborative inquiry of artwork. Informed by the socioconstructivist approach and the recommendation in the literature to teach art history in an inquiry approach, groups of three to five students were given collaborative assignments that required independent inquiry of artwork. Class lectures were designed to provide the theoretical foundations needed for the inquiry that was carried out in-situ during museum visits. Parts of the inquiry process were carried out by the groups of students at home.
Coaching was achieved by instructors' scaffolding of students' collaborative inquiry work during museum visits and by providing formative feedback on the collaborative assignments.
Technology played a crucial role in this redesigned version of the course. Table 2 details the designed activities in each of the settings and the technology that was used to support them.
The class lectures were very similar to those in the original format of the course. The museum visits consisted of two parts; they were initiated with a short lecture (as in the original format), but were followed by active teamwork in analyzing artwork. The teamwork was scaffolded by instructions in the course website which was available to students through mobile devices (as we further explain below) and by the instructor who passed between the teams to provide assistance. The first two course assignments were fully collaborative, the third was partially collaborative and the final, culminating assignment remained as individual work, as it was in the original format.
Supporting Technologies
The only technological tool used in the original format of the course was an overhead projector. The course redesign included the development of a new learning environment that was comprised of three main components: a course website, a set of collaborative documents embedded in the website, and a set of mobile applications. Fig. 1 displays how these three components were used for streamlining the learning between the different settings, and the central role of the website in this process. Following is a more detailed description of these three components.
The Course Website
Google Sites was used as a main infrastructure for developing the course website, enabling the use of mobile devices and the embedding of collaborative editable documents and additional external resources. The course website played three major roles:
A central repository for course material. Instructors uploaded course resources such as slide presentations, documents, articles, movies and instructions for course activities. A meeting point for team collaboration. Teams had private editable collaborative spaces that were part of the course website. These areas contained forums and links to collaborative documents (see below) enabling collaboration and communication among team members as well as with the instructors. A focal point for streamlining the learning across the settings. Data collected through mobile apps during museum visits (photos, clips, audio-recordings, notes) was transferred automatically to the teams' collaborative spaces, connecting between the museum, home and class settings.
Collaborative Documents
As mentioned above, each of the team spaces was linked to a set of editable collaborative documents that enabled a joint effort of knowledge construction. Google docs were used to allow simultaneous work of several group members. Learning between teams was encouraged by granting viewing permissions to all of the teams' collaborative documents. Instructors had editing permissions allowing additional scaffolding by providing formative feedback.
Mobile Technology
Mobile technology was based on two apps that served two main purposes: (1) Handheld visitor guide providing justin-time knowledge, and (2) Tumblr, aiding in streamlining learning between settings:
Handheld visitor guide providing Just-in-time knowledge. During museum visits, students had access to a mobile visitor guide application that provided relevant short multimedia presentations regarding the museums' artifacts [17] . This application was part of a location-aware system. When a point of interest is detected by the system it presents users with an aerial image containing a selection of nearby objects for which information is provided (marked in yellow on the left side of Fig. 2 ). Selection of a specific object and a question of interest results with a one-minute multimedia presentation answering that question (Fig. 2 on the right). For this study, the system was adapted to the course content by adding addition multimedia presentations and defining new points of interest according to the artwork studied as part of the course.
Tumblr aiding with streamlining learning between settings. Tumblr enabled students' documentation of their thoughts and ideas about relevant objects for further analysis at home. Once data was written, recorded or photographed, it was automatically stored on a Tumblr page that was embedded in the team space. The Tumblr application was chosen because of its seamless connection with the course website, the variety of media input types that it provides and the additional capability of adding a short description to the inputted content.
METHODS
Methodological Approach
The goal of the study, as described above, was to explore how technology can support higher education students in developing their skill to analyze artwork. To achieve this goal we decided to use a design research approach. Design research involves a dual objective of improving design of learning environments while contributing theoretical knowledge regarding learning in the specific contexts these environments are designed for [1] , [15] . Since the learning environment studied in design research embeds an innovative pedagogical means to address a certain educational issue (often using advanced technologies), studying how the design impacts learning processes enables testing "highlevel theoretical conjectures" that are embodied within the design [26] .
To make these conjectures visible, and illustrate how our conclusions were made in this research, we used Sandoval's [26] "conjecture mapping" approach, which provides an "argumentative grammar" for design research. This technique enables mapping the way high-level conjectures are translated into design features, and how "design conjectures" and "theoretical conjectures" can be articulated and studied. Fig. 3 illustrates the constructs of a generalized conjecture map, as described by Sandoval [26] .
As stated in the rationale, the high level conjecture in this research was that analyzing artwork is a skill that requires both theoretical knowledge and practical experience that is gained through critical dialogue with peers about original artwork, and that innovative use of technology can productively support these processes. This conjecture was embodied into our design, as explained above, through three main design features: (a) streamlining the learning across settings: (class-appropriate for theoretical discussions; museum-appropriate for in situ dialogic inquiry; and home-appropriate for online collaborative work), (b) conducting collaborative inquiry in situ, and (c) technological support (including the website, collaborative documents and the two mobile apps).
Our design conjecture was that these features would support instructors to gradually fade away their guidance and enable students to become more and more active and independent in analyzing artwork. Our theoretical conjecture was that due to the processes supported by technology, students will gain self efficacy and independence in analyzing artwork and produce improved artifacts. Fig. 4 illustrates the mapping of these conjectures.
These conjectures assisted us in defining the following research questions: 1) What is the potential of the course model, with its underlying technology and embedded pedagogical approach, to enable instructors to implement the cognitive apprenticeship instructional approach? (referring to design conjecture 1) 2) What was the impact of various course features on students' perceptions of their learning, and how did they view the role of technology in this regard? (referring to design conjecture 2) 3) How did the learning and teaching processes that were afforded by the course model (and specifically the cognitive apprenticeship features) contribute to students' independence and self-efficacy in analyzing artwork? (referring to the theoretical conjecture)
Data Sources
The study took place at the department of Art History, during two consecutive years, in two enactments of the course. A total of 108 students and two instructors participated in the study. The instructors were faculty members with extensive experience as art historians. The first enactment took place in 2012 (N ¼ 62) and the second in 2013 (N ¼ 46). Each enactment included three groups of students, who learned the course separately. Five types of data sources were used to collect data: observations, student artifacts, interviews with students, interviews with instructors, and a questionnaire, as described below.
Observations. Non-participatory observations have been conducted during the first enactment of the course in 70 percent of the lessons taught by both instructors (including lessons taught in the museum). The lessons were recorded and transcribed.
Artifacts. Three assignments (two collaborative and one semi-collaborative) were recorded in the teams' collaborative documents. A fourth assignment was submitted independently by the students and did not include any formative feedback from the instructor. We analyzed only the two collaborative assignments as they included students' written analysis combined with the instructors' feedback.
Interviews with students. Three in-depth semi structured 20-min phone interviews with randomly selected students were conducted at the end of the course. During the first part of the interview students were asked about their general impression from the course and how the course format affected their learning. During the second part of the interview they were asked about their opinion about the sequence of learning and the role of technology in creating a sense of continuity between class, museum and home. The questions in the interview were asked gradually. The interview started with a general question without mentioning the use of technologies in the course. The interviewees described the course experience in their words without any intervention of the interviewer. More specific leading questions were asked only in cases in which students did not comment on the connection between class-museum-home and the role of technology in this connection. Interviews with instructors. Feedback from the instructors was collected via a one-hour open-ended interview with both instructors after the second enactment. The interview was audio taped and transcribed. During the interview the instructors were asked about their general impression of the course and its re-design. They were also asked to reflect about the impact of technology on their teaching and difficulties they encountered along the course.
Questionnaires. A questionnaire with two sets of Likerttype questions were given to students in the last lesson: 1) Design-feedback questions on a scale from 1-5-inquiring about students' view of the contribution of each of the course features to their learning. Questions were divided into four major topics; Class lessons, Guided visits at the museum (pedagogy), Guided visits at the museum (Technology) and Learning outside the class. Of the features mentioned inter alia were: Using presentations in class, guidance and assistance from the instructor during teamwork, group spaces, lecturers' feedback on assignment in collaborative documents. 2) Usability of the technology (Course website, Tumblr, and the course as a whole)-System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire [4] on a scale of 0-5 with 10 statements, alternating between positive and negative are rated and then a score between 0 and 100 is calculated.
(where scores of 70 and above are considered acceptable).
Data Analysis
The transcriptions of the recorded lessons were separated into time segments based on the active party and nature of activity as shown in the rubric in Table 3 . These time segments were then categorized based on the instructor's roles in the cognitive apprenticeship framework-modeling, scaffolding and fading away (indicated by a change in the active party, from instructor to student).
The "home" setting was analyzed using students' written collaborative assignments. These artifacts were divided into segments of text based on the active party (student or instructor). Instructor feedback segments were categorized as "scaffolding" while students' segments were categorized as "student activity" (Table 3) . Following Chi's [6] approach for quantifying verbal analysis, the time segments of the observed lessons were accumulated per lesson and per category, and the percentage of time the instructor spent in each of the roles was calculated. In the same way, the percentage of text representing scaffolding versus students' text was also calculated.
The transcriptions of the interviews were divided into utterances and categorized based on two identified themes: Indications of learning, self-efficacy, and gaining independence that were related to: (a) streamlining of learning between settings, and the role of technology to support this process; (b) the cognitive apprenticeship approach (modeling, scaffolding, and fading). Altogether 99 utterances were analyzed. Since no significant differences were found between the categories that emerged from the interviews with the three students, these were analyzed as a whole, to represent students' views regarding their learning experience in the course.
Data from the questionnaires was analyzed using descriptive statistics. The two enactments of the course were analyzed as one group since there was no significant difference between them.
FINDINGS
The findings are presented in the following sections according to the three research questions (and conjectures). 
Impact of the Model on Teaching Processes
What is the potential of the course model, with its underlying technology and embedded pedagogical approach, to enable instructors to implement the cognitive apprenticeship instructional approach? (Exploring design conjecture 1) The answer to this question is based on the analysis of the observations, student artifacts and the interviews with students. Figs. 5 and 6 represent the distribution of cognitive-apprenticeship roles the two instructors took in different course settings (Fig. 5 represents these roles for instructor 1 during the first sequence of lessons and Fig. 6 represents these roles for instructor 2 during the second sequence of lessons). Both figures show a similar patterninstructors gradually decreased their own activity (modeling and coaching), to enable students to become more active. In both cases students became more active during museum visits compared to the lessons conducted in class and much more active as they worked on their collaborative assignments. This gradual transition was made possible by the instructors, as they "faded away" their scaffolding and encouraged students' independent work. It is important to note that even though the course design attempts to lead towards gradual fading of scaffolding, the resultant processes depend to a large extent on the instructors that enact the design. For example, instructors may provide different levels of coaching during group collaborative inquiry at the museum (possibly even none).
Figs. 7 and 8 show that the instructors, even during classroom sessions intuitively shifted between modeling how they analyze artwork and coaching (eliciting students' questions and guiding them in observations and interpretations). These findings illustrate the nature of teaching in a cognitive apprenticeship approach with a constant dynamic shift between instructors' roles. This was specifically evident in the first instructor's teaching. To summarize the answer to the first research question-the redesigned model, supported by the technologies, encouraged both instructors to implement teaching in a cognitive apprenticeship approach. It enabled them to shift between roles of modeling, scaffolding and fading in a dynamic manner changing over time towards more independent work by students.
Contribution of Course Features to Learning
What was the impact of various course features on students' perceptions of their learning, and how did they view the role of technology in this regard? (referring to design conjecture 2)
To answer this question we analyzed two data sources (a) the design-feedback data from the questionnaires, and (b) relevant interview data.
Analysis of the data collected using the questionnaire indicated that students viewed all the course features as contributing to their learning, with values ranging between 3.5-4.5. As described in more detail in the next section that refers to the contribution of the course design to the streaming of learning, the course website was considered as an important enabler.
The SUS results (Fig. 9 , normalized to 100 percent) indicate that the course website was viewed by students as friendly and easy to use. This is aligned with further findings (see below) showing that both students and instructors, mentioned in interviews that the course website was an important contributor in streaming learning between settings. The usability of the mobile apps, Tumblr and the museum guide application were perceived as poor, hence their real contribution may have been underestimated. These findings are further discussed. Since we were specifically interested to know to what extent students found the streamlining of learning between contexts useful for their learning, and how they viewed the role of technology with this regard, we used the interview data to examine this. As can be seen from Table 4 , the utterances that could be related to this aspect indicate that in general, students viewed the mobile technology, the collaborative documents and the course website as contributing to streamlining the learning between the multiple settings.
These findings indicate that students were aware of the information flowing between the different settings. They viewed the technology in general, and specifically the course website, as enablers for this flow. In other words, from the students' perspective, the integration of technologies in the design of the course, and specifically the course website, helped them to bridge the gaps between learning in class, museum and at home.
Self-Efficacy and Independence
How did the learning and teaching processes that were afforded by the course model (and specifically the cognitive apprenticeship features) contribute to students' independence and self efficacy in analyzing artwork? (referring to the theoretical conjecture)
The analysis of student interviews indicated that 31 of the students' utterances had to do with our application of the cognitive apprenticeship approach in the model. The categories that emerged from analysis of these utterances indicated that most of them can be interpreted in terms of self-efficacy and independence in analyzing artwork, as illustrated in Table 5 .
These utterances show how students gradually learned the skill to analyze artwork and became independent in doing so. They adopted ways of thinking that the instructor modeled in class and at the museum: "I just tried to imitate her when I worked on my own". They developed their thinking with their peers during online teamwork: "I learned very well from others, even from their mistakes". The instructor's face-toface scaffolding (in class and at the museum) seemed to have played an important role too: "The instructor doesn't say 'well. . . this is what needs to be done'. Rather, she asks 'what do you think?'. . . At first, it was a little hard for me. . .But eventually. . . I understood that. . . it is very helpful for understanding". Students indicated that the fading of the scaffolding was challenging for them "We analyzed artwork in class, right? But when I got to the [online] home assignments then suddenly I was missing step-by-step instructions". But we can learn from many of the utterances that students gradually overcame these difficulties and that their self-efficacy and independence increased as they based their independent work on previous modeling and scaffolding: "If there weren't the first two exercises as a group, I would not know how to go about in working on the [final] project".
All these processes, which encouraged students in developing their skills and in gaining the self-efficacy required to become independent in analyzing artwork, were largely supported by technology that enabled the streamlining of learning between settings, as indicated in Table 5 . In fact, students' outcomes, as viewed by the instructors were of higher quality than expected by these two experienced instructors.
From the interviews conducted with the instructors, there is a general impression that the course, in its new structure and the use of technology were successful. They mentioned favorably several elements:
1) The collaborative work with Google docs. 2) Collaborative teamwork. 3) Museum visits and the use of mobile apps. 4) Active learning. According to the instructors, these elements have increased students' involvement in the course and improved Technology as support for streamlining (29) Mobile technology (14) "Two first assignments were on the same artwork, so one of the girls took pictures and uploaded them to the site, I filmed it with my cell phone, so that I can look at it at home." Collaborative documents (5) "I can tell you that working together as a group on Google docs was very convenient, and helped us to continue to work online on the assignment that we started at the museum" Course website (10) "The site helped because it described all previous and forthcoming lessons. their learning and their analytical skills. Both instructors indicated that at the beginning of the course they were somewhat intimidated by the intensive use of technology. They said that they were concerned about not having enough knowledge and skills to use the new technologies (for example: how to update the content on the course website). They didn't know what to expect having those drastic changes in the course. They also expressed worries about the students' reaction and hoped the technology would not become an inhibitor. However, at the end of the course, as they both claimed in the interview, they were not only satisfied about the use of technology, but also enthusiastic about it. They were very pleased with the technological environment which enabled them to follow the collaborative work of the students. Their access to the collaborative documents of the students enabled them to easily provide feedback, which students used to improve their answers and submit higher quality work. The instructors also found it extremely useful to use the website in class in order to bring up and discuss exemplary work of students. The use of these artifacts, which represents student analysis of artwork documented in the museum with mobile apps, and then collaboratively analyzed online, and streamlined to the website, illustrates the seamless flow of knowledge between the three settings. Overall, the instructors' feedback indicated a very positive attitude toward the set of technologies used in the model. It seems that despite their worries, eventually the technology supported their teaching.
The instructors also mentioned that the new design of the course as a whole had an impact on the quality of the exercises submitted by the students and on their achievements in general (compared with the course as it was taught prior to our intervention with the new design and compared with other courses they teach). Finally, since following the described intervention, the instructors taught the course in the same format on their own, and indicated that they will continue to do so in the future. They also indicated that they began using collaborative documents in other courses, and intend to complement that with mobile technologies.
DISCUSSION
As Sandoval [26] describes, "Design research typically aims to create novel conditions for learning that theory suggests might be productive but are not common or well understood" (p. 22). We aimed to explore how technology can support higher education students in the development of their skills to analyze artwork. We based our high level conjecture (see Fig. 4 ) on three main bodies of knowledge to suggest that socio-constructivist instruction, with cognitive apprenticeship approach and inquiry tasks in-situ will support the development of students' skills in analyzing artwork. Based on this conjecture we designed an innovative instructional model that enabled streamlining of learning across settings (class, museum & home) to enable instructors to: (a) model their expertise (mainly in class), (b) scaffold student practical work in their collaborative inquiry in situ (mainly at the museum), and (c) fade their coaching (mainly by requiring students to conduct independent analysis, and by providing feedback at the home online setting).
As Hoadley [12] explains, the mediating processes-i.e., the actual happenings that occur during enactment, depend on countless factors, and should be regarded as dependent factors, or outcomes of the design. Thus, our design conjectures (Fig. 4) were that the design would lead to: (a) instructors implementing gradual fading away and students becoming more and more active, and (b) knowledge and skills would transfer across settings. Our theoretical conjecture was that these mediating processes may result in "When we did the analysis work in groups it taught me a lot.
Because each one responded and we referred to each other, it taught me a lot. In general-I learned very well from others, even from their mistakes. I also learned from the different directions they took in the analysis work" Learning and gaining self-efficacy (instructor's guidance as scaffolds) "The instructor doesn't say: ' well. . . this is what needs to be done. Rather, she asks 'what do you think?' Then, everyone says what they think and then she says: ' well, yes. So do you understand?' At first, it was a little hard for me but I got used to it. . .But eventually at some point it changed. . .I understood that if you participate it is very helpful for understanding. Challenges students had to overcome in gaining independence "We analyzed artwork in class, right? But when I got to the [online] home assignments then suddenly I was missing step-bystep instructions"
Fading away (9) Gaining self efficacy and independence: Students' building on previous modeling and scaffolding increased self-efficacy and independence of students in analyzing artwork and producing improved artifacts. Our findings show that indeed, the course re-design led to instruction that, through modeling and coaching allowed gradual fading away, as hypothesized by the first part of the design conjecture. Students expressed their satisfaction from this model. Their utterances imply that the modeling and coaching helped them in the fading away stage. Students found the collaborative teamwork helpful at both the museum setting, in which they documented their collaborative inquiry, in situ, and at home, where they collaboratively delved deeper to analyze the artwork they documented. The collaborative work, starting in-situ and continuing online, which enabled instructors to provide feedback, but still, gradually fade their coaching, served an important part of the model, leading to gradual gaining of independence by students, and substantiating our theoretical conjecture.
In relation to the second part of the design conjecture, our findings indicate that the set of technologies used in the model enabled the implementation of the new design and supported the streaming of information between the three learning settings-the class, the museum, and home. Students had a sense of continuity between the three learning settings, and knowledge passed between them.
Therefore, as both the design and the theoretical conjectures were verified, we can argue that:
a) The instructional-model with its underlying technological infrastructure, served as a key enabler for the instructors to provide students with opportunities to practice their skills with their guidance. b) Eventually, these experiences enabled students to develop independence in analyzing artwork, as expressed in the quality of the culminating assignments and by the evidence provided by the instructors in their interviews. It is important to note that the use of technology as part of this specific course (and in the Humanities department in general) was a dramatic change, especially when combined with the pedagogical change. The fact that the mobile aspect of the model was not perceived by students as a major contribution to their learning might be due to its low usability. Further research, with improved design is required to better understand the specific potential contribution of the mobile technologies in the model, which might not have been exploited in the current study.
It is interesting to note that unlike the paradigm shift suggested by Liu and Hwang [18] -towards moving from e(lectronic)-learning to context aware u(biquitous)-learning, in our case, face-to-face learning was empowered with components of e-learning, m(obile)-learning and u-learning, each contributing to the streamlining of learning between settings and the overall value of the course.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The goal of this study was to develop and examine an instructional-model, derived from theory, which harnesses innovative technologies and local resources (an in-campus museum), to support undergraduate-level art students in developing the skills required for analyzing artwork.
Our findings indicate that the model we have developed has the potential to promote learning that emphasizes students' skill development while integrating a variety of learning environments coherently. This instructional-model can also be applied to other disciplines that seek to develop various skills among learners and in which collaborative insitu inquiry is desired as a learning approach. This study also contributes to the understanding of the dynamics and the pace of the instructor's role-changing in cognitive apprenticeship processes (modeling, scaffolding and fading away). The scaffolding was found as essential for learning. In this regard, it would be beneficial to study refined designs for providing scaffolding at different stages as different instructors may offer varying levels of guidance and feedback. It could be interesting to examine whether more formative feedback on the collaborative assignments would lead to even better outcomes in terms of students' independence and self efficacy. Technology played a key role in the implementation of this model, however, the way to use technology should be considered seriously; further research is required to develop criteria for choosing appropriate tools and for designing features that use the added value of technology to support the specific type of learning that is sought. Moreover, technological support has to be carefully designed, to ensure its usability and acceptance by the target audience. Her expertise is in designing and exploring technology-enhanced learning environments to promote an internalvalue-based learning culture. In addition to her 13 years of experience as a software engineer in the Israeli and American high-tech industry, she has taught computer science in highschools, and graduate courses in technology-enhanced learning at the University of Haifa and the Weizmann Institute.
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